Fieldway Local Policing Team

May 2017 Edition

Welcome to the MAY 2017 Edition of the Fieldway
Newsletter. This edition covers good news stories, how to
contact your local police and other helpful information
Online Crime Reporting!
Did you know that you can now report crimes online? Simply use the link below:
https://www.met.police.uk/report/
The website which has been updated and given a new look allows members of
public the ability to report certain crimes online dependant on the circumstances.

STATS and DATA - (Link) https://www.met.police.uk/stats-and-data/
The Met is committed to transparency and, as such, we wish to give you as
many tools as possible to help you to not only see what your local police force
is doing to combat crime but also to be able to identify the different types. Also,
by being able to see crime stats mapped out, you can be better prepared to
protect yourself.

The published reported crimes dashboard for London shows data at both a
borough and a ward level. The crimes types shown at this stage on our
‘Beta’ test site are the major and minor Home Office classifications. We
know how valuable our communities find information about crime
groupings other than the Home Office classifications, such as particular
types of Hate Crime, Knife or Gun enabled offences, and we are working on
having these available in the new format over the coming weeks.

New Addington Police station front office
is open to the public on the following days.
Wednesdays (7pm to 8pm)
Thursdays (7pm to 8pm)
Saturdays (2pm to 3pm)

Contact Details PC Ricky Phillips
PC Lucy Butler
PC Horatiu Cozma
PCSO Jamie Hawes

Email:
NewAddington.Fieldway.SNT@me
t.police.uk
Telephone: 02086491401
Website:
http://content.met.police.uk/team/cr
oydon/fieldway

Follow us on Twitter
@MPSSouthcroydon for the
latest updates on your ward.
Or use Q.R code below:

FIELDWAY PROMISES
Anti Social Behaviour by groups of youths
Personal Safety
Youth Engagement

PC Phillips - Fieldway LPT (as pictured) and PCSO Fenlon - New Addington LPT are still
engaging with young people through Football. This term we are potentially considering a new
school within the estate. We look forward to working with all schools and allowing young people
to have a positive experience with their local officers.
Working in partnership with Palace for life Foundation is fantastic and it allows young people
opportunity such as a youngster on the ward that will be joining a CPFC Foundation mentoring
program to keep him away from ASB.
Kicks sessions are still running every Friday evening 5-7pm with the first hour being held at
Timebridge youth centre and the second hour being held on the Ball Court next to the family
centre

Fancy a kick about please attend……..

STOLEN MOPED SEIZED!
Officers from Fiedlway and New Addington who carried out some joint
patrols have been fortunate enough to seize a moped that was discovered
as being stolen and arrested one suspect.

Officers from Fieldway and
with a little help from one
Shirley ward officer attended
Good Shepherd School earlier
this month to give talks to the
children covering topics such

Officers were carrying out a joint patrol when they noticed two males on
mopeds in the Fieldway area, one of the males rode his moped in front
of the vehicle with the officers and rode of whilst the second moped with
the suspect get of the moped and tried to evade arrest by garden
hopping, luckily the officers where quick to react and gave a short chase
resulting in some fence jumping and one arrest!

as Stranger Danger, Road Safety as well as allowing them
the chance to see one of our marked vehicles with
flashing blue lights and make some noise with the sirens.

Facebook
PC Lucy Butler now has a Facebook profile. Follow her
and find out what she up to….
@ Lucy Butler Police Constable

